Borrowing a Book from Main Campus (without driving to Radford)

1. Verify that the book you want is in the McConnell (Main Campus) Library.

2. Select "Place Hold." You may be asked to sign into your library account (use the number on your ONECard). Contact us if you need help setting up or using a library account.

3. Use the form to place a hold on the book. **Be sure to change the pick up option to Radford University Carilion Library - Front Desk.**

   Bonus: Need a book someone already has checked out? You can place a hold now to get the book when it is available.

4. Wait for an email to your radford.edu account telling you that your "library item is ready for pickup."

   If the book is available, you should receive this in a couple of business days. If it's currently checked out, the wait may be longer.

5. Visit the desk at the RUC Library to pick up your book. Happy reading and/or good luck with your assignment!